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ABSTRACT
Many companies have turned towards globally distributed software
development in their quest for access to more development capac-
ity. This paper investigates how a company onboarded distributed
teams in a global project, and report experience on how to study
such distributed projects. Onboarding is the process of helping new
team members adapt to the existing team and ways of working.
The goal of the studied onboarding program was to integrate Por-
tuguese developers into two existing Norwegian teams. Further,
due to the growing trend in utilizing globally distributed projects,
and the challenge of conducting studies in distributed organizations,
it is crucial to find good practices for researching such projects.
We collected qualitative data from interviews, observations, Slack
conversations and documents, and quantitative data on Slack activ-
ity. We report experiences on different onboarding practices and
techniques, and we suggest guidelines to help other researchers
conduct qualitative studies in globally distributed projects.

CCS CONCEPTS
•General and reference→ Empirical studies; • Software and
its engineering → Software creation and management.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Global software development (GSD) has become a standard way
of doing software development. From a survey conducted in the
United States from 2006, Oshri et al. [19] found that 2/3 of the IT
companies outsourced work. When Moe et al. [16] took a closer
look at the experience of four international software organizations,
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they found that promised benefits of GSD to be neither clear-cut
nor guaranteed; all the four companies terminated their offshore
contracts because of the low quality of the software being developed.
While GSD is challenging, one particular significant factor leading
to GSD success is related to onboarding. Muethel et al. [17] argue
that recruitment and onboarding of new employees are essential
for the success of dispersed teams. Further, Britto et al. [3] found
that onboarding is challenging in GSD projects, and they identified
practices that can be used to increase the chances of being successful
when onboarding team members in GSD projects.

While evidence on GSD challenges and success factors exist,
there are two main reasons why there is a need for more research
in this area. First, there is a lack of industrial studies. Many studies
of distributed work are studies of student teams [8], and therefore
not always relevant for industry. Second, many studies are reported
in such a way that implications for research and practice are hard
to access. In their study on evidence reported from GSD studies,
Smite et al. [25] found that most studies had unclear results and
reported on general challenges of cross-border collaboration.

Although there is a need for more studies on GSD, several chal-
lenges need to be overcome for the studies to be relevant. It is
essential to describe the context in order to reach valid conclusions
when aggregating evidence [4]. Therefore, for research on GSD to
have implications for practice and research, the context in which
the industrial GSD studies were conducted must be described in
detail. Further, data collection is challenging in GSD studies. In
their study of four distributed projects across four countries, Moe
et al. [15] experienced that because of limited availability of remote
team members due to limited resources in the projects, it was not
possible to interview project members from all sites.

Additionally, the travel cost of researchers has also been a chal-
lenge. Therefore, researchers seek alternative methods to reduce
costs and increase the reach of their data collection [2]. One ap-
proach is using video conference interviews, which is a growing
trend since the technology has made communication over distance
much easier and convenient [31]. However, people may respond
differently when using technology [2], than they would if they were
faced with the same interview question in person.

Motivated by the need for more studies on GSD, the challenge
of conducting such studies, and the importance of onboarding in
GSD teams, we ask the following research question:

RQ: How to onboard distributed team members?
In addition, we want to share and reflect on challenges and good
practices when studying globally distributed teams.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
present related work on onboarding and GSD project research. In
Section 3, we provide the background of the studied empirical case
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and research methodology. Section 4 describes the results of the
empirical study, followed by a discussion in Section 5, in which
we answer our research question and offer recommendations and
implications for research. Finally, key conclusions and directions
for further research can be found in Section 6.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we give an overview of challenges in globally dis-
tributed projects, and a introduction to onboarding. Onboarding
is the topic being studied in our case study presented in the result
section. Finally, we discuss challenges of studying global software
development teams.

2.1 Challenges in Globally Distributed Projects
A GSD project consists of distributed teams who have team mem-
bers collaborating on a common software project while working
across geographic, temporal, cultural, political, and organizational
boundaries to accomplish inter-dependent tasks. Some of the chal-
lenges experienced by GSD projects are related to cultural differ-
ences, different time-zones, values, and norms, which often results
in challenges regarding transferring knowledge across remote sites
[18]. Hole and Moe [10] found that a high level of trust is essential
to reduce the need for standardization and direct supervision when
coordinating work in a GSD project, and therefore trust increases
the speed of communication and feedback. Further, they found that
electronic chatting supports fast feedback and fast communication.

Moe and Smite [15] found the key factors to cause a lack of
trust in GSD projects to be poor socialization and socio-cultural
fit, increased monitoring, inconsistency and disparities in work
practices, reduction of and unpredictability in communication; and
a lack of face-to-face meetings, language skills, conflict handling,
and cognitive-based trust. The effect of lacking trust was a decrease
in productivity, quality, information exchange and feedback, morale
among the employees, and an increase in relationship conflicts. It
has been found that teams involved in distributed development have
a high turnover [23]. To create high-performing GSD teams, trust
must be built when new people join through a good onboarding
process.

2.2 Onboarding
When a remote team is added to an ongoing project, this often
leads to lower productivity [22], as the new team and team mem-
bers need to climb up the learning curve. The learning process
may take up to three years [24]. Therefore effective onboarding is
important for GSD success. Onboarding is a process to help new
employees adapt to social integration and learn the expectations of
their new jobs quickly and smoothly [1]. Klein et al. [13] presents
four distinct perspectives for onboarding research: Stages through
which newcomers progress, Actors involved with the onboarding
of newcomers, Tactics and practices employed by organizations for
onboarding newcomers and Content to be learned by newcomers
during the onboarding. Since this paper report on experiences on
conducting a case study in a GSD setting using onboarding of re-
mote developers and testers as a context, we elaborate further on
the perspective presented by Klein et al. [13] as tactics and practices,
by describing the main models of onboarding. First, we will describe

Jones’ model [11] before we present, in detail, Bauer’s model [1]
which was built upon Jones’.

Figure 1: A model of onboarding, based on [1]

Jones [11] assumes that there are only two dimensions of on-
boarding tactics; institutionalized and individualized. The first oc-
curs when tactics are implemented in structured programs, and
newcomers receive formal group orientation and mentoring. The
second takes place when newcomers start working from the begin-
ning and must learn the norms, values, and expectations on-the-fly.
Institutionalized onboarding is related to formal tactics, while indi-
vidualized onboarding is related to informal tactics [3, 11].

Extending on Jones’ work, Bauer developed a model, see Figure
1. Bauer [1] mentions Jones’s [11] two dimensions, but presents
them as formal (institutionalized) and informal (individualized)
onboarding. She points to research that has found that companies
that go for a formal onboarding have more efficient employees than
those who go for an informal onboarding. Therefore, her model is
based on institutionalized tactics [1]. There is a broad consensus
in research that onboarding has four distinct levels, known as the
Four Cs, which are the building blocks of successful onboarding
[1, 11, 12]:

• Compliance is related to teaching employees basic legal and
policy-related rules and regulations.

• Clarification is related to ensuring that newcomers under-
stand their new jobs and what is expected of them.

• Culture is related to providing newcomers with a sense of
organizational norms, including both formal and informal.

• Connection is related to the interpersonal relationships and
information networks that newcomers must establish.

The success of an onboarding strategy is related to short-term and
long-term outcomes. Short-term outcomes are associated with the
adjustment of new employees to their new jobs. New employees
go through a series of four adjustments [1]:

• Self-efficacy, which is about the extent to which the new
employee feels comfortable to start work in the new job.

• Role clarity is about the extent to which the new employee
understands their role and expectations in the company.

• Social integration is about the extent to which the new em-
ployee feels socially comfortable and including both of his
colleagues and managers.
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• Knowledge of culture is about the extent to which the new
employee understands the culture of the organization (in-
cluding politics, values, and company language) and also to
what extent the new employee fits into this culture.

Table 1: Six activities that affect the onboarding

Category About

Recruiting

This is often a much more significant activity
than many companies declare, and it is important
to specify both soft skills and hard skills required
of the developers and testers [6, 7]. Including
recruitment in the onboarding process give
the new employee both more precise and
higher amount of information about the
company and the job [10].

Orientation

Some form of formal introductory program
is used to help new employees understand
the most critical aspects of their new job
and business, as well as company culture
and values [13]. Bauer [1] also adds
that it makes the new employees feel
welcome by presenting them to others
within the organization.

Support
tools
and
processes

Of great value for the onboarding to be
successful. Bauer [1] argue that a written
onboarding plan: a formal document that
should include timelines, goals,
responsibilities, and support for each
new employee. The plan is important
to help them understand what to do
and what kind of help to expect. The
most effective onboarding plans are often
in writing, communicated to the entire
company, and continuously followed up.

Feedback
tools

New employees need continuous feedback
and guidance to understand their employees.
During the actual onboarding, this activity is
twofold; new employees apply for and
receive feedback.

Training

A company must give a new employee the
confidence, clarity, and skills needed to
succeed in the company. Training can include
training in both hard and soft skills,
depending on the employee’s ability to cope
with the demands of the job.

Coaching
and
support

Mentors can teach newcomers about the
company, provide advice and help with job
instruction [3]. Bauer points out that
mentoring programs and the opportunity to
attend informal meetings with colleagues
help new employees more easily adapt to
the new job [1].

The extent to which these adjustments have been achieved
should indicate how successful the onboarding has been. Further-
more, Bauer presents six activities that affect the adjustments, see
Table 1.

2.3 Studying GSD Projects
Conducting studies in a GSD context has been found to be challeng-
ing. Access to data sources is one challenge. Britto et al. [3] argue
that a long term relationship with the distributed company is one
reason for getting access to remote team members and managers.
While the study by Moe and Smite [15] reported on the impor-
tance of the same type of relationship with a GSD company, the
researchers could not get access to some of the remote team mem-
bers because the projects had ended when the data was collected
and the managers did not let the developers participate in the in-
terviews. One reason could be that the GSD setup was motivated
by saving cost, and allocating time for interviews would increase
the cost.

Further, Moe and Smite [15] found lack of trust to be a problem
between sites, therefore, letting researchers from one site access
another site’s developers in a low-trust situation could be seen
as a problem. A high level of trust is, therefore, essential in such
studies. Stray et al. [30] studied 12 teams in four countries and
found that when they traveled, the socializing with the participants
during lunch, dinners and social events increased the trust and gave
valuable insight in the distributed teams. One reason, as suggested
by [2], was that the participants became aware of the similarities
between the researchers and the participants. While it is valuable
for researchers to travel in a GSD study, a challenge is related to the
cost of conducting the research. Traveling to a remote site requires
time and money.

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research context
Case study is a suitable research methodology for GSD research
since it studies contemporary phenomena in its context [32]. In
order to draw valid conclusions when aggregating evidence from
a case study, it is important to describe the context in which the
study were conducted [20].

The case company, hereafter called “Norbank,” is a bank based
in Norway. In line with the IT industry in general, this company
experienced an increased demand for more developers and testers.
In spring 2018, the management of the IT department decided to
expand with developers and testers from Portugal.

Norbank signed a contract with an international company, called
"The agency", that would build up a separate department for the
bank in Portugal that would be managed by The agency. Since the
employees were not employed by the bank, it was not an insourc-
ing setup, rather an outsourcing model. However, because of the
active involvement from the bank, we classify the relationship as a
partnership model.

The partnership model can be explained as a model where The
agency hires the new team members, and are responsible for them,
but the bank is involved in such a way that team members feel like
they are working for the bank. The bank had one-to-one conversa-
tions with all the employees in Portugal, showing that they took
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Figure 2: The agency and Norbank

Table 2: Case study team composition.

Team Alpha Team Delta
Country Role # Country Role #
Norway Team Lead 1 Norway Team Lead 1

Delivery Man. 1 Tech Lead 1
Product Spec. 3 Developer 2
Tech Lead 1
Developer 5
Tester 2

Portugal Tech Lead 1 Portugal Tech Lead 1
Developer 3 Developer 4
Tester 1
Total 18 Total 9

full responsibility for making the remote team members feel that
they were a part of the bank.

We have named the teams Team Alpha and Team Delta, see
Figure 2. Team Alpha is a cross-functional team, which means
that the team is comprised of members with different technical
backgrounds. The team consists of one team leader, one delivery
manager, three product specialists, three testers, and ten developers
across remote sites who work on both front-end and back-end
solutions for Norbank. Team Delta is a functional team consisting
of one team leader and eight developers across remote sites who
work with IT-architecture solutions for Norbank. See details in
Table 2.

3.2 Data collection
There are several different sources of data that can be used in a GSD
case study. Since a major weakness of case studies is that the data
collection and analysis is more open to interpretation and researcher
bias [5], it is important to use several data sources in order to limit
the effects of one interpretation of one single source. Runeson and
Höst [21] found interviews, observations, archival data, and metrics
to be applicable to software engineering case studies. For this case
study, we conducted interviews and observations and analysed
Slack logs and documents. See details in Table 3.

Some of the challenges of studying distributed teams can be
addressed if the researchers can travel to all sites where the team
members work. Otherwise, they need to conduct high-quality video-
interviews. In our study, some interviews were conducted face-to-
face (8) and the rest through communication tools such as Skype or
GoToMeeting (10). All the interviews were semi-structured, and all

the face-to-face interviews had an interview guide with questions
regarding topics from Bauer’s model.

It is essential that the interviewee is ensured confidentiality and
that the interviewee trusts the interviewer. Trust has been found to
be improved by face-to-face meetings [15]. It is not recommended
to start the interview with sensitive questions (e.g. concerning
opinions of colleagues, why things went wrong) before a climate of
trust has been obtained. Before we interviewed people using video,
we met them in meetings and workshops to introduce them to the
research and to build trust.

Observations can be conducted in order to investigate how a
certain task is conducted by software developers. In today’s current
software development methods, there are many meetings (daily
meetings, planning meeting, retrospective meetings), which makes
observing meetings an important type of data. In meetings, partici-
pants interact with each other and thus generate information about
their teamwork and how the collaboration can be improved [29].

Steinfield et al. [26] highlights the importance of using triangu-
lation across disparate sources of data when studying distributed
teams, and the need to verify observers’ impressions across loca-
tions to avoid a partial view of a distributed group interactions.
However, observing several sites involved in the collaboration, e.g.,
at the same time is troublesome because of the need for many re-
searchers and the need for travel. We observed team members from
both sites in meetings and workshops, but only in one location
(Norway). These observation sessions lasted from 10 minutes to 1
hour. We sat behind the developers, taking notes on their dialogues,
interactions and activities.

To achieve triangulation, adding more data sources is essential.
Archival data is an important data source. Examples of archival
data are meeting minutes, documents from different development
phases, organizational charts, financial records, and previously
collected measurements in an organization. Many software teams
use social software [28] which document the communication and
coordination. Since distributed teamwork requires that the team
members communicate via electronic communication tools (e.g.,
Slack, Jira), much of the activity that the researchers are interested
in can be retrieved from such tools. Other types of archival data
refers to, meeting minutes, development process, organizational
charts, financial records, and previously collected measurements
in an organization. We relied on meeting minutes, onboarding and
training programs and data from the use of Slack.

We used mainly data from interviews when exploring the dif-
ferent phases of the onboarding process, but we also relied on
documents with schedules from the introduction program to pre-
pare for the interview and to cross-check our data. Being able to
use the archival data to prepare, helped the researchers to focus
the interviews on certain aspects. Observational data was used to
understand the teamwork and collaboration across sites.

3.3 Data analysis
To analyze the interviews and observations, we used Nvivo, a tool
that allows the user to select text and link it to created nodes (cate-
gories), which makes it easier to categorize and compare the data.
The third author coded the material, using open coding or “post-
form” coding, looking for material related to the elements in Bauer’s
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Table 3: Empirical data collection and analysis

Data Source Location Time Participants Data gathered

Interviews and
informal
conversations

Norway
(communication
tools)

Mar 2019 -
jun 2019

Interview: Norbank, 6 participants
(1 product owner, 1 head of finance,
2 team lead, 1 delivery man. and
1 product specialist) Planning, execution and experiences

from the onboarding processPortugal
(communication
tools)

Interview: The Agency, 3 participants
(2 tech leads and two interviews with
1 site manager)

Norway
(face-to-face) Apr 2019

Interview: Norbank, 8 participants
(1 prod specialist, 5 developers and
1 tester)

Norway and
Portugal
(communication
tools)

Aug 2018 -
Aug 2019

Informal conversations on preparation
of the onboarding process and status
on the onboarding process.
6 conversations with HR, and
development lead

Observations Norway Apr 2019 Norbank, both teams, 1 stand-up
meeting each How does the communication

tools work, how is the collaboration,
communication etc.Norway and

Portugal Sept 2018
Workshop on autonomous teams
with developers from both sides
during a visit in Norway

Slack analysis Norway Sep 2018-
Mar 2019 Team Alpha and Team Delta

Activity level in channels,
conversations supporting data
collected from other sources

Documentation Norway Sep 2018-
feb 2019

System descriptions, specific role
descriptions, list of team members,
years of experience in the company,
and process descriptions

Context of software development,
onboarding process (costs, activities),
activities and team information

model described in chapter 2.2. During the coding process, all au-
thors had regularly meetings discussing the findings.

We received Slack logs from eight different channels where each
half were used by one of the teams. The format of the files was of
the JSON type, which made it not directly legible. For example, a
message had a user ID (user), timestamp (ts) and a message (text)
such as this:

"user": "X"
"ts": "00:14PM"
"text": "I was trying to call you on skype, <@Y>."

To create Figures 3 and 4 on Slack activity, we had to look up the
user ID against a separate file (users.json) to find which nationality
this person belonged to, and then find the number of instances of
this unique ID. We created a table in Excel with all the unique IDs
and the number of instances and generated the Figures using these
charts.

4 RESULTS
For this case study, we wanted to find out how to onboard dis-
tributed team members, and whether Bauer’s onboarding model [1]
is applicable for globally distributed teams. Additionally, we were
interested in uncovering good practices when studying globally
distributed teams.

4.1 Onboarding new team members
In order to investigate whether Bauer’s onboarding model [1] is
suitable for globally distributed teams, we looked at the extent to
which the case company has taken into account, or has achieved,
the different parts of her model. This includes the six activities
described in the background chapter that affect the onboarding:
recruitment, orientation, training, coaching and support, support
tools and processes, and feedback, as well as the four adjustments:
self-efficacy, role clarity, social integration, and knowledge of the
culture.

In Table 4, we have plotted the extent to which the different parts
of the model have been taken into account by the two teams. We
categorized the findings to show whether the onboarding practices
had been covered into 1) yes, 2) some and 3) little/none. The table
was created by comparing all data sources, including face-to-face
and Skype interviews, analysis of Slack (both in the form of reading
logs and by making usage graphs), from observations of the Norwe-
gian developers’ workplace and stand-up meetings, and received
documents.

As can be seen fromTable 4, there was a slight difference between
the two teams. Both teams made use of a mentoring program (tech
people in Norway mentoring team members in Portugal), but this
was somewhat better used by Team Delta, which probably explains
the difference.Wewill come back to the mentoring program later. In
general we found that Norbank covered, or to some degree covered,
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Table 4: Result of onboarding: Team Alpha (α ) & Delta (δ )

Activities and Adjustments
Covered by

onboarding practices

Yes Some Little/
None

Recruiting α ,δ
Orientation α ,δ

Support tools and processes α ,δ
Feedback tools α ,δ

Training α ,δ
Coaching and support δ α

Self-efficacy δ α

Role clarity α ,δ
Social integration α ,δ

Knowledge of culture α ,δ

all of the activities and adjustments presented by Bauer [1]. This is
an indication that the concepts in Bauer’s onboarding model are
applicable for globally distributed teams.

In the following, we report results from the onboarding process,
starting with how the process was organized.

4.1.1 Recruiting. Norbank wanted to hire all the Portuguese devel-
opers at once so that they could do an institutionalized onboarding.
They succeeded with the goal, and everyone joined at the same
time, except for one person that was hired some weeks before the
rest. Such an onboarding process, as mentioned in the background,
is a structured program where newcomers receive formal group
orientation and mentoring.

From both face-to-face and Slack interviews, we found that Nor-
bank perceived the recruitment process as successful. The Agency
had long experience regarding recruitment in remote locations. One
of the Norwegian leaders said that The Agency had a comprehen-
sive recruitment process and was capable of hiring skilled software
developers. One essential criterion in the recruitment process was
to get people that had values that were compatible with the existing
values of the bank. One said: ”We have succeeded in getting people
who are easy to relate to, so it worked well” and ”what was good was
that they did a good process in advance when hiring them”.

The Agencywas responsible for the first phase of the recruitment,
finding the candidates and conducting the first interviews. In the
second and third interview round the bank contributed with their
own managers and developers when giving a brief introduction
to the company and on the technical part of the interview. As one
Norwegian developer said: ”I participated in many interviews and
gave feedback on whom we should proceed with technically”. Already
in the interview phase the onboarding had started, as the Portuguese
became aware of what was expected from their role in the company
and was introduced to the the company’s culture. At the same time,
the final interview round also allowed the Norwegian developers
to get to know their new colleagues. While the results of the hiring
process were perceived as very satisfactory, the recruitment process
ended up being a lot more time-consuming and expensive than
expected.

4.1.2 Orientation. All the Portuguese developers went through a
three-week-long visit in Norway, where they participated in various
courses and social activities. The bank sector is a highly regulated
industry. Therefore it is vital to teach employees legal and policy-
related rules and regulations. The feedback was mostly positive
regarding the three weeks visits; they learned a lot, and it was
perceived as very positive to meet each other face-to-face for such
a long period. The visit enabled the remote developers in building
strong networks. While all the activities were seen as good, several
commented that the stay was one week too long. Two reasons
were mentioned. First, covering a lot of new technical and domain
knowledge over three weeks was perceived as too much. There was
too little time to start applying the new knowledge. Second, they
miss their family and friends. As one Portuguese developer said
when reflecting on his visit to Norway: ”We all agree that two weeks
is more than enough for the onboarding.” This introduction program
can be categorized as "Orientation" in the model by Bauer.

4.1.3 Support tools and processes. Asmentioned earlier, both teams
introduced a buddy-program, or better known as a mentor-program
[1, 9]. Each Norwegian developer was initially set to be a mentor for
one or two Portuguese developers. During the first stay in Norway,
each mentor worked with the person they were responsible for
on a task. After the stay, the mentor was the one responsible for
delegating tasks, follow up on the tasks and answer questions if
anything were unclear. The goal of the mentoring program was to
offer better training and make sure all remote developers always
had someone to ask for help. The program worked best for Team
Delta. The reason was that in Team Delta, the developers had more
time to do the mentoring. Team Alpha was given some urgent
assignments, which resulted in a need to rearrange who was the
actual mentors. Several developers had to stop mentoring, which
resulted in one Norwegian developer becoming the responsibility of
mentoring five Portuguese developers. Mentoring five new people
was probably too much, especially since team Alpha was working
in a more complex domain than Team Delta.

4.1.4 Feedback tools. The feedback activity is twofold; new em-
ployees both give and receive feedback. It emerged that Norbank
has made sure that both types of feedback occurred during the
onboarding. For example, Norbank held weekly feedback meetings
on all aspects of the work and collaboration. Examples were ret-
rospectives and "Improvement Friday" where members from both
sites discussed what worked well and what could be improved.
Further, leaders from Norway organized feedback meetings when
they visited Portugal to identify what Norbank could do better
to support the newly onboarded team members. One Norwegian
manager commented: "I’ve been watching how they work and I have
attended standup via Webex meeting with the team down there. I
have organized some meetings to give them the opportunity to tell
me what they think we can do better". Additionally, Norbank held
one-on-one conversations every month with the team members
in Portugal. A Norwegian leader said that if you want to include
distributed team members, then it is important to treat them in the
same way as the local ones. Norbank’s system for providing and
seeking feedback gave important input so Norbank could make
the necessary changes to work processes, authority and decision
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making to improve the work situation. Offering many feedback
tools made it easy to ask questions and give feedback.

4.1.5 Training. While the team frequently communicated, there
was a need for regular visits. Both management and developers
from Norway visited Portugal several times after the introduction
program had finished. The management was there to follow up
on the Portuguese developers. The Norwegian developers and ar-
chitects were there primarily to help solving technical problems
and to continue the training. When asked what visits were most
important the Portuguese expressed the need for more technical
personnel and less managers. Another important mechanism for
training is the code review process. When a Norwegian developer
reviews the code and gives feedback to an Portuguese developer,
learning occurs. The Portuguese also came for visits in Norway,
and we as researchers used such an opportunity to get to know
them. Face-to-face meetings enable the creation of trust, which is
important for good interviews. Ideally, we should have interviewed
the developers while we met with them in Norway. However, the
developers had too much on their agenda during their hectic visits,
so there was no time for interviews.

4.1.6 Coaching and support. The mentor-program affected many
of the elements in the Bauer model. The difference in how the two
teams exploited the mentoring program, made Team Delta better
on both coaching and support and self-efficacy (shown in Table 4).
Most of the data used from evaluating the mentoring program was
from interviews. However, we also relied on Slack to understand
communication between the distributed teams. By studying Slack
data we found that Team Alpha asked more questions than team
Delta. This could also be explained by the fact that their domain
was complicated, or that the developers had too little mentoring or
guidance, resulting in the need for more questions.

4.2 Onboarding challenges
When investigating the onboarding challenges, we found that the
four most mentioned challenges were missing domain knowledge
(76%), communication tools (47%), unclear tasks (41%) and language
barrier (35%). Because the challenges with the domain were antic-
ipated (because of the Norwegian Bank domain), we decided to
explore the challenge with communication tools as it also influences
several of the categories in Bauer’s model. Slack was one impor-
tant communication tool. We found that that among the six most
active users (number of messages) in all the public Slack channels
(8), three of them were Portuguese (see Figure 3). It was people
with responsibility or leader roles and people who needed help
who were most active and therefore had a higher communication
activity than others.

Figure 4 and 5 shows that the Portuguese developers were more
active in Team Alpha Slack channels than in Team Delta’s. The
difference in activity level can probably be explained by the fact
that we were told, in the interviews, that the tasks were clear, and
the domain was easier for Team Delta than for Team Alpha. So it
seemed that less complex tasks result in less need for interaction.

Figure 3: Slack activity: ten most active users

Figure 4: Slack activity: country/team (Team Alpha)

Figure 5: Slack activity: country/team (Team Delta)

The agile way of working was also a reason for the need for
frequent communication and collaboration on the team level. More-
over, because of distribution, tools were needed. When the devel-
opers were distributed, they frequently participated in joint virtual
meetings between the sites (e.g., daily meetings, planning meetings
and retrospective) and one-to-one meetings by the use of video.
While the company had access to good video systems, the teams ex-
perienced problems because of delays on the connection. The delay
reduces the quality of the communication, because it became chal-
lenging to have good conversations cross sited. We as researchers
experienced the same challenges when performing remote inter-
views with both Norway and Portugal. E.g., a delay with Portugal
resulted in difficulties achieving a good flow in the interview and
made it harder to explore more challenging and sensitive problems.
Another problem was that the equipment sometimes did not work.
We found the following conversation in one Team Alpha Slack
channel:
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X (00:14PM): I was trying to call you on skype, Y.
X (00:14PM): Webex isn’t working today
Y (00:15PM): We ran the standup without you guys. Sorry.

The interviews made us aware of the communication tool prob-
lem, and the Slack chat logs confirmed the finding. A third major
technical problem was that some Norwegians did not have a good
headset, which is important for being able to do a conversation
without the need for booking a room, and for good sound quality.
The problem with the sound quality was evident when comparing
transcribing interviews with people not using and using a headset.
It took longer time (because of bad quality) and some information
was impossible to retrieve from the interviews.

5 DISCUSSION
Effective onboarding is a key issue in being able to succeed in
GSD projects. There is a lack of research-based advice on how to
onboard new developers to distributed projects. Further, few studies
describe the experience with conducting GSD studies. Driven by
our research question – RQ1: How can developers be onboarded in
distributed teams? we have reported findings from a case study of
onboarding remote developers from Portugal to a Norwegian bank.
In the following, we discuss our findings with regard to the model
suggested by Bauer [1] before discussing the use of different types
of data collection in research on globally distributed teams.

5.1 Onboarding distributed team members
Norbank tried to hire all the Portuguese developers at once so that
they could do a formal (institutionalized) onboarding, which is
claimed to be a preferred method [1, 11]. The approach is a struc-
tured program where newcomers receive formal group orientation
and mentoring [11].

There are four important components of formal onboarding
[1, 11, 12]: Compliance, Clarification, Culture, and Connection. The
financial domain is highly regulated, which was one reason why
many resources were used on compliance - informing about legal
and policy-related rules and regulations. Interviews in the hiring
process, the use of mentors, and the tool Slack for mutual adjust-
ment, all supported frequent clarifications and helped the new-
comers understand their new job and expectations. During the
recruitment process, one important criterion was to find people
that matched the culture in the bank. Therefore, all interviews
and visits focused on communicating the values and culture and
on giving an insight into the organization’s norms. The most im-
portant measure to build strong networks for the newly recruited
people was the three-weeks visit. During this visit, the develop-
ers were introduced to important stakeholders, experts, and other
teams. Further, they spent much time together with the Norwegian
team members. When they got back, the frequent visits helped in
strengthening the networks. Frequent visits for strengthening the
communications, and conducting code reviews for learning and
frequent feedback are in accordance with the study of Moe et al.
[14].

As shown in Table 4, all the adjustments suggested by Bauer [1]
were achieved, and all activities had been performed. Therefore,
we argue that the case company performed an onboarding process
of distributed teams in a partnership context, according to what is

recommended. Our findings suggest that Bauer’s general model of
onboarding is applicable for globally distributed teams. One reason
why the model seems to fit is that all the developers were recruited
at the same time. Our findings are in accordance with the study of
Britto et al. [3], who found that while the model is applicable, it
needs to be adjusted, and it might be economically unfeasible to
use it for onboarding a single developer.

While the onboarding process was seen as successful, we en-
countered some challenges when onboarding globally distributed
teams. One of the biggest challenges was problems with commu-
nication tools. Challenges with the technical equipment that was
used in virtual meetings resulted in lost working time and poor
communication flow between the members. While the video com-
munication was troublesome, Slack seemed to help a lot as a com-
munication platform. Electronic chatting supports fast feedback
and fast communication, which again strengthens the level of trust
in a distributed project [10]. Bauer[1] did not mention the use of
communication tools in her research, and this was probably because
her research did not include distributed teams. Another challenge
was the mentoring process. As Britto et al. [3] found, Norbank in-
corporate the new employees into already existing teams and relied
on the ability of the experienced developers to help the newcomers
in their learning process. However, since the experienced devel-
opers in one of the two team suddenly did not have the time to
continue the mentoring job, one person was given the responsibility
of mentoring 5 persons. Which probably was too much.

5.2 Studying globally distributed teams
We now turn to reflect on challenges and good practices when
studying globally distributed teams. While it was not possible to
visit all locations, which created some challenges, we found it help-
ful to have met the people we interviewed in advance during a
company gathering. Further, we found that Slack was a valuable
tool that we needed to investigate to understand the collaboration
and communication going on in the organization. There exist a few
studies of the use of Slack in GSD [27][28], however, few recom-
mendations exist on how to analyze the data stores on the platform.
Based on our experience in the results section, we have summa-
rized benefits and challenges with the use of various data sources
in Table 5.

5.3 Limitations
The main limitations of our study are the single-case design and
the possibility of bias in data collection and analysis. The fact that
we used a single-case design makes us more vulnerable to bias
and eliminates the possibility of direct replication or the analysis
of contrasting situations. Therefore, the general criticisms about
single-case studies, such as uniqueness and special access to key
informants, may also apply to our study. However, our rationale
for choosing Norbank as our case was that it represents a critical
case for investigating onboarding in globally distributed teams.
Further, we use Norbank to investigate whether Bauer’s onboarding
model [1] is suitable for globally distributed teams. Our mode of
generalization is analytical, i.e., we used a previously developed
model as a template with which we compared the empirical results
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Table 5: Benefits and challenges of the use of various data-sources in GSD

Data source Benefits Challenges
Interviews
(online)

Can conduct the interview when needed Hard to build trust even when using video
Can be conducted with less time and money
wasted due to travel

Delays in the conversation if there are
network challenges.

Interviews
(face to face) Easier to gain the needed trust Need to be planned in advanced.

Travel budget

Observations Being able to observe coordination and
communication in practice

Need to be planned in advance
Travel budget
Observing a meeting from all sites at the
same time

Archival data
(Slack logs)

Being able to collect from all sites on
communication and collaboration. We
know that users have different usage level

Analyzing Slack logs over time is challenging
because of the amount of data and the type of
data that is written in the channels.

Can cross-check data Graphs can describe the activity level but need
to be combined with other data sources.

All data is recorded, so you can use more
time on analysing than documenting
(versus observations)

Data in private channels is not accessible

Archival data
(Documents)

Often quantitative data that supports triangulation
when studying social phenomena Hard to reference to

Can cross-check data Hard to get access to because of confidentialityCan reveal data that does not appear otherwise

of the case study, which is similar to Yin’s [32] concept of Level
Two inference.

Another possible limitation is that we based much of our data
collection and analysis on semi-structured interviews. First, we
did not interview all the managers and developers. Second, there
is a particularly uneven distribution of the number of interviews
of informants from different countries. Fourteen interviews were
conducted of Norwegian managers and developers, but only four
in total from management and developers in Portugal. However,
the use of multiple data sources made it possible to find evidence
for practices and phenomena from more than one data source; we
also observed, talked to, and interviewed the team members and
managers over a period of several months, which made it possible
to study the phenomena from different viewpoints as they emerged
and changed.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we investigated the strategies employed by a bank
when onboarding remote software developers. Even though the
bank relied on an outsourcing and partnership model (they did
not hire the developers themselves), they relied on an onboarding
model [1] intended for companies that are fully responsible for
their employees. We evaluated the onboarding functions by using
this model (ibid).

In response to our research questions, we learned that even if one
organization apply the same practices and strategies for onboarding
of all new employees, the adaptation of an onboarding model is
affected by several factors. For example, the domain and complexity
the teams operate in, the type of team, and how busy the team
people are onboarded into are. One important implication of this

finding is that the onboarding outcomes cannot always be predicted
by management.

Facilitated by Bauer’s model [1] (Figure 1), we analyzed the cov-
erage and prevalence of the different onboarding functions. The
mentoring programwas one crucial activity. However, it had limited
success in one of the teams because the teammembers suddenly did
not have the time to do the job. Further, it seems that mentoring is a
challenging job, and the mentors themselves need help in perform-
ing that job and balancing mentoring vs. solving their own task.
We found it positive that new employees are helped into existing
teams and rely on the ability of the experienced team members for
speeding up the learning process. However, a potential drawback
of this approach is that mentoring hinders the productivity of the
mentors, who experience frustration when they are not able to do
their work.

In this article, we also have described the importance of using
multiple approaches to data collection when studying globally dis-
tributed teams. Triangulation with multiple sources of evidence
(interviews, observations, documents, chat logs) from all sites in-
creases the validity and allows the researchers to "see" the teams in
different ways. Further, we have described the benefits and chal-
lenges of the use of various data sources in research on global
software development projects and organizations. Even if the re-
searcher is not able to travel to the remote site, we argue that the
researcher should try to meet the interviewees before conducting
the interviews. In most cases, the remote workers travel to the main
site. If the decision is to do interviewing on Skype or similar video
conference tools, it is of utmost importance that there is no time
lag when talking.

Futurework should explore how single individuals are onboarded
when they are the only ones being recruited at a given time. There
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is also a need to study the mentoring process seen from the mentor.
One interesting question is how mentors (who often are the most
experienced developers) balance mentoring and solving their own
tasks.
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